Material attractiveness analysis on isotopic plutonium compositions of fast breeder reactors (FBR) has been investigated based on figure of merit (FOM) formulas as key parameters as well as decay heat (DH) and spontaneous fission neutron (SFN) compositions. Increasing minor actinide (MA) doping gives the significant effect to increase Pu-238 composition. However, the compositions of Pu-240 and Pu-242 become less with increasing MA doping. DH and SFN compositions in the core regions similar to the DH and SFN compositions of MOX-grade. Material attractiveness based on FOM1 formula shows all isotopic plutonium compositions in the blanket regions as well as in the core regions are categorized as high attractive material. Adopted FOM2 formula can distinguishes the material attractiveness levels which show the plutonium compositions in blanket regions as high attractiveness level and its composition in the core regions as low level of material attractiveness. MA doping is effective to reduce the material attractiveness level of blanket regions from high to medium and it requires much more MA doping rate to achieve low level of attractiveness (FOM<1) based on adopted FOM1 formula. Low material attractiveness level can be obtained by 4 % or more doping MA based on adopted FOM2 formula which considers not only DH composition effect, but also SFN composition effect that gives relatively higher contribution to material barrier of plutonium isotopes.
Introduction
Compound of nuclear materials not only consist of fissile materials but also containing some fertile materials which can be utilized as fuel control materials, inherently. Achieving high level of proliferation resistance (PR) should be emphasized for future nuclear fuel cycle as the promising strategy which can be maintained by increasing isotopic material barriers such as uranium isotopic barrier, neptunium, and plutonium and so on. To find the best option or balance not only technical barrier of intrinsic proliferation aspect but also in institutional barrier as extrinsic proliferation should be pointed out which can cover technical capability of proliferation level and also organization as a whole process (Kuno et al., 2009 ) (1) . Isotopic plutonium barrier is adopted based on the material barrier of even mass numbers (Pu-238, Pu-240 and Pu-242) in regards to their high decay heat (DH) and spontaneous neutron fission (SFN). Trans-uranium nuclides as material by product from spent fuel of LWR can be seen as nuclear waste especially for minor actinide (MA) that should be burnt at several reactor types (Choi and Downar., 1999 (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Another approach for spent fuel management is, to recycle MA as doping material into core regions as well as blanket regions which can be adopted for increasing the production of even mass numbers (Pu-238, Pu-240 and Pu-242). Some progressive studies used composition of Pu-238 as the standard parameter or criterion for exempt grade of plutonium composition that free from safeguard inspection (IAEA, 1972) (7) and Pu-238 to denature nuclear explosive devices (Wydler et al., 1980; Saito, 2002; Kessler, 2007; Broeders, 2007; Kessler et al., 2008 ) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Pu-240 as key parameter has been adopted by these references for categorization of plutonium (Mark, 1993; VeDolpi, 1982 and Pellaud, 2002 ) (13) (14) (15) . Some material attractiveness approaches has been progressively performed by adopting all plutonium isotopes as a compound material to categorize its level to some certain levels of material, such as high level, medium or low attractiveness level as well as weapon grade, reactor grade and so on (Saito et al., 2004 Bathke et al., 2008 Bathke et al., , 2009 ) (16) (17) (18) (19) . In this study, material attractiveness levels which based on the composition of plutonium isotopes in the core and blanket regions during reactor operation are evaluated by adopting figure of merit (FOM) formulas (Bathke et al., 2008 (Bathke et al., , 2009 ) (18) (19) . Decay heat and spontaneous fission neutron compositions are analyzed as a function of reactor operation which affects to the material attractiveness of plutonium isotopes.
Design Parameters and Methods
Reactor core analyses have been evaluated for investigating whole core performances based on criticality condition and breeding capability aspect. To evaluate the behavior of actinides which tightly relates to burnup analysis, core burnup evaluations have also been performed. Composition of plutonium isotopes which depends on the irradiation time and reactor core arrangement are studied based on different reactor zones such as core regions and blanket regions as a function of reactor operation time. Plutonium isotopes compositions are evaluated to understand the behavior of plutonium compositions during reactor operation, therefore, each process from the beginning of operation up to the end of operation can be estimated their plutonium composition. General parameters of investigated study are tabulated in Table 1 . Basic reactor operation length as full day operation per cycle is adjusted to reach 800 days operation by adopting 4 fuel batches systems. The present study used the large FBR type which refers to JSPR design (Ohki, et al., 2008 ) (20) .
Core Design Parameters
Core regions as driver fuel regions are arranged by two different regions of inner and outer parts which are located in inner part of fuel arrangement. Blanket regions as fuel breeding or fuel converter regions are divided into two regions which cover the core regions in axial and radial direction. MOX fuel is loaded in the core regions which consists of two different plutonium contents in MOX fuel composition which smaller plutonium content for inner core region (20.1 % Pu) and higher plutonium content for outer core region (22.1 % Pu). Actinide compositions as fuel contents at initial fuel compositions in the core and blanket regions are tabulated in Table 2 . MOX fuel type consist of 61% fissile material of plutonium (Pu-239: 56% and Pu-241: 5%) and 39 % of even mass plutonium mainly 28 % from Pu-240. Minor actinide (MA) fuel type which is mixed with natural uranium is adopted in blanket regions for several doping rates. MA composition consists of AM-241 (55.6 %) as major actinide followed by Np-237 (33.3%) and other actinides. Those MOX fuel and MA compositions refer to the LWR spent fuel compositions of 49 GWd/t irradiated fuel with 25 years ex-core.
Core dimensional of three dimensional cross-section cores is shown in Fig. 1 which the outer part of the reactor core is surrounded by two different shielding materials; those are stainless steel and Zr-H. 100 cm of core height is adjusted for core regions (inner and outer cores) which are covered by axial blanket regions (20 cm of each upper and bottom part). Two dimensional core calculation methods are used for core optimization as R-Z model analysis for approaching the core arrangement of JSFR model as shown in Fig. 1 . Some coupled computer codes are used for optimization analysis of whole core burnup calculation such as SLAROM (M. Nakagawa, K. Tsuchihashi, 1984) (21) , JOINT and CITATION (Fowler et al., 1971 ) (22) . JFS-3-J-3.2R (Chiba et al., 2002 ) (23) as nuclear data library is adopted which is based on the JENDL 3.2 (Nakagawa et al., 1995) (24) .
Decay Heat and Spontaneous Fission Neutron Analyses
Heat spike or heat load is one of the important parameters for material barrier which can be used to increase the internal heating rate targeting melting of high explosive. Another key parameter for material barriers is adopting spontaneous fission neutron to increase the probability of pre-initiation of high explosive. Decay heat (DH) and spontaneous fission neutron (SFN) parameters are analyzed based on the isotopic plutonium compositions as a function of reactor operation time. To analyze the effect of plutonium compositions to DH and SFN compositions in the core and blanket zones as a function of reactor operation time, some equation are used as follows,
The index of t represents the time which describes the DH and SFN are changing by changing the time which can be used for evaluating those parameters during reactor operation.
ind i DH describes a decay heat value of each individual plutonium isotope for 100 % of pure isotope and frPu (i, t) shows the fraction of plutonium isotopes in the total 
SFN
mean the decay heat or spontaneous fission neutron of plutonium compound as the total DH and SFN from the individual isotope. Plutonium compositions are evaluated from all averaged fuel zones such as outer and inner core zones as well as axial and radial blanket zones. Each reactor zone has typical actinide composition during reactor operation which shows the difference level of irradiation level and further more it gives some difference level of proliferation resistance.
Figure of Merit (FOM) Analysis
To evaluate the Pu isotope effect on attractiveness level based on concept of attractiveness FOM as a function of DH and SFN. The formula was developed by Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) (Bathke et al., 2008 (Bathke et al., , 2009 
(5a) The index of time (t) describes the dependence of time based on the reactor operation time. Basic concept of FOM is described by equation 5 through 6a which is basically as a function of bare critical mass (BCM), decay heat, dose and spontaneous neutron source. In this evaluation, the dependency of FOM to the value of decay heat and spontaneous fission during reactor operation based on isotopic composition of plutonium will be shown and discussed. Bare critical mass evaluation based on plutonium compound during reactor operation, therefore, those critical mass strongly depend on the composition of compound plutonium and reactor operation time. There are two different FOM formulas which are called as FOM1 and FOM2. FOM1 formula based on the assumption that any pre-initiation (Bathke et al., 2008) is not a significant issue; therefore, it excludes the effect of spontaneous fission neutron. FOM2 formula is based on basic formula of FOM1 and adds the pre-initiation effect by adopting spontaneous fission neutrons which can used to reduce the material attractiveness (Bathke et al., 2009 ). Radiation dose value of Devolpi analysis is used for this analysis which was obtained from the external radiation field from plutonium in the rage of 0.1 to 1 R/h at 1 m corresponding to various critical sizes (Devolpi ,1982 ).
Results and Discussions
Criticality conditions of the reactor as well as breeding capability are the key parameters for analyzing reactor performance. Adopting blanket regions are the main issue for fuel breeding aspect in FBR type which can for fuel conversion or fuel breeding regions. Fissile production in the blanket regions can be used at certain reactor operation time to compensate or replace the core regions to keep reactor criticality for longer operation time (Sekimoto., Zaki , 1991; Zaki, Sekimoto, 1995a ,1995b Sidik, 2009 ) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Doping MA in the blanket regions are also can be used not only for extending the reactor operation time, but also in the same time can be utilized for increasing proliferation resistance level based on isotopic barrier in the long-live fast reactor type (Sidik., Zaki, 2009; Sidik et al., 2009) (29) (30) . As the total irradiation process as well as criticality condition, adopting blanket regions can be expected to have less burnup capability and less criticality condition. Material attractiveness based on plutonium isotopes composition in the FBR type during reactor operation is the main analysis in this present study. Several key parameters in relation to plutonium proliferation aspect are evaluated such as decay heat composition, spontaneous fission neutron as well as figure of merit (FOM) concept. Isotopic plutonium behavior as plutonium vector compositions in the core and blanket regions are also analyzed especially the individual composition of even mass isotopes of plutonium (Pu-238, Pu-240 and Pu-242) and total composition, as the key parameter for investigating the material attractiveness based on plutonium composition (Wydler et al., 1980; Saito, 2002; Kessler, 2007; Broeders, 2007; Kessler et al., 2008; Pellaud, 2002) . In addition, some loaded doping rates of MA in the blanket regions are evaluated to estimate its effect to the material attractiveness.
Plutonium Vector Composition
All fuel regions of fast breeder reactor can be categorized in several level compositions based on the isotopic barrier of even mass plutonium of Pu-240 (Pellaud, 2002; DeVolpi, 1982) and Pu-238 (Kessler, 2007; Broeders, 2007; Kessler et al., 2008; IAEA, 1972) . As the major concern of plutonium proliferation issue of FBR type, mainly focused on plutonium production in the blanket region, especially in the radial blanket regions which are arranged independently as pin and assembly parts with the core regions in the outer part of fuel arrangement. Doping material in the blanket region such as MA is one of the options for increasing proliferation resistance levels as well as some geometrical optimization, other doping materials and extending burnup capability.
Composition in Core and Blanket Regions
Composition of Pu-239, Pu-242 and Pu-238 decrease with increasing reactor operation time while Pu-240 composition increases and relatively constant composition of Pu-241 as shown in Fig. 2 . Relatively same compositions of Pu-239 and Pu-240 are obtained for both core regions and higher compositions of Pu-242 as well as Pu-238 are given by outer core region during reactor operation than inner core. Radial blanket region obtains less isotopic plutonium than axial blanket region and it composition increases with increasing the reactor operation time except for Pu-239. Pu-240 compositions in the core regions (inner and outer cores) show more than 20 % and its reach over than 30 % at EOC. These Pu-240 (Pellaud, 2002 , DeVolpi, 1982 . In the blanket regions, those isotopic plutonium compositions are categorized as weapon grade composition from the beginning of operation up to EOC. In the blanket regions, those obtained isotopic plutonium composition are shown in Fig. 3 as a function of reactor operation. 1 % MA doping is effective to increase Pu-238 composition in the blanket region from 0.1 % to 5 % composition at the end of cycle (EOC). However, MA doping gives slightly less Pu-240 and Pu-242 during reactor operation. Slightly higher Pu-238 compositions are obtained by radial blanket region than axial blanket, however, it less composition for other plutonium isotopes. When MA is loaded in the blanket region, composition of U-238 becomes less; therefore, less compositions of Pu-239 from converted U-238 are obtained. This smaller Pu-239 production affects to the smaller composition of Pu-240 as well as Pu-242 as the derivative product from Pu-239. Radial blanket region has relatively softer neutron spectrum comparing with axial blanket region (shown in Fig. 4 ) which gives minor actinides have more opportunity to convert to Pu-238 with higher capture capability which mainly comes from converted Np-237 which is also shown by this reference (Meiliza et al., 2008) (31) . Isotopic plutonium categorization of Mark's criterion which is tabulated in Obtained results of plutonium composition without any doping materials in the axial and radial blanket regions for different reactor operation time are tabulated in Table 4 . Both blanket regions obtain almost pure Pu-239 at the first step of irradiation (10 days) and it becomes less composition to 93 % of axial blanket and 97 % of radial blanket at EOC (3200 days). The first irradiation step (10 days) is very critical composition that produces almost pure Pu-239 composition and it plutonium composition in the radial blanket region obtains better plutonium quality which give higher level of super grade plutonium. Therefore, denatured plutonium should be considered not only based on the composition at EOC but also since the first irradiation step of reactor operation which produces much more odd mass of plutonium (Pu-239). For some reasons, the reactor might be stopped manually or automatically at the first stage of irradiation; therefore, knowing the composition of plutonium during reactor operation becomes more important issues.
Doping MA Effect in Blanket Regions
As the major concern of plutonium proliferation, effect of MA doping to the composition of isotopic plutonium vector in the blanket regions will be discussed in this section. Obtained isotopic compositions of Pu-238 during reactor operation for several MA doping in radial blanket regions are shown in Fig. 5 . It shows the significant effect of doping MA to increase the Pu-238 composition during reactor operation for blanket regions. Other even mass of plutonium such as Pu-240 and Pu-242 will be discussed based on their plutonium vector composition profiles during reactor operation which is shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Pu-240 vector composition increases with increasing reactor operation time for blanket regions. Similar trend of Pu-240 compositions are obtained by both axial and radial blanket, however quantitatively, higher Pu-240 compositions can be achieved by axial blanket than radial blanket (2 times) at EOC. Higher MA doping gives less Pu-240 vector composition for both axial and radial blanket regions. As mentioned in the previous section, higher MA composition affects to the reduction composition of U-238 as the main isotope for producing Pu-239. Reduction value of U-238 gives smaller Pu-239 composition which directly produces less Pu-240 as direct product from Pu-239 via (n, γ ) reactions.
In general, vector composition of Pu-242 shows the similar profile with composition of Pu-240, which obtains less composition for higher MA doping. The optimum composition of Pu-242 can be reached less than 0.05 % for axial blanket and less for radial blanket region. Plutonium quality based on fissile material of Pu-239 as main fissile can be reduced by increasing the fraction of even mass plutonium. As the total composition, the obtained results even mass plutonium compositions from Pu-238, Pu-240 and Pu-242 are summed for several doping MA cases which are shown in Fig. 8 . It shows MA doping gives the significant contribution for increasing the total composition of even mass plutonium which effectively reduces the plutonium quality from almost 93 % to 77 % for axial blanket region and from 97 % to 78 % for radial blanket region.
Plutonium Barrier Analysis
High material barrier of plutonium relates to their intense decay heat (DH) and high spontaneous fission neutron (SFN) rates especially for even mass of plutonium. Basic data of decay heat (DH) and spontaneous fission neutron (SFN) levels of individual plutonium isotopes are tabulated in Table 5 , assuming those values of individual plutonium come from each pure composition. Calculated bare critical mass (BCM) is also tabulated in which shows individual pure plutonium isotope has its own BCM. Quantitative decay heat per mass of BCM also can be obtained by using decay heat value which is multiplied by BCM as well as of spontaneous fission neutron values. This value can estimate the pure decay heat each plutonium isotopes when they have a certain kilogram of material which can maintain the critical condition in metallic fuel of bare geometry.
Decay Heat of Plutonium Compound
Obtained results of decay heat for no doping and with doping MA cases in the core and blanket regions are shown in Fig. 9 . Blanket regions obtain less decay heat level than core regions during reactor operation and its increase with increasing operation time for no doping MA case. Decay heat profile of core regions show the opposite trend comparing with blanket regions that shows less decay heat for longer reactor operation. Increasing decay heat compositions in the blanket region as well as decreasing compositions in the core regions can be estimated from the composition of Pu-238 in both core and blanket regions. Higher compositions of Pu-238 are shown by blanket regions and less composition of Pu-238 are obtained by core regions for longer reactor operation time as shown in Fig. 2 .
At initial plutonium composition in the core regions, decay heat compositions are obtained 16.8 W/Kg and it reaches 13 W/Kg and 14 W/Kg for inner core and outer core regions at EOC, respectively. Obtained decay heat compositions in the blanket regions during reactor operation for several MA doping rates are shown in Fig. 10 . Doping 1 % MA achieves 10 times higher decay heat composition in the radial blanket region at EOC comparing with no doping MA case which increases from 2.75 W/Kg (no doping MA) to 29.3 W/kg (MA 1 %) as well as 7 times increases in the axial blanket region. More than 50 W/Kg can be obtained by loading MA 2 % in the blanket region and it increases more than 110 W/Kg for MA 5 % doping. Decay heat compositions of several plutonium grades based on individual plutonium isotopes and total plutonium compound are tabulated in Table 6 . Its decay heat compositions are obtained from plutonium categorization of Mark (Mark, 1993) . DH compositions of super-grade, weapon grade and FBR-blanket are mainly comes from DH contribution of Pu-239. Higher DH contributions of Pu-238 are shown by reactor-grade and MOX-grade. Although in a small composition of Pu-238 such as in reactor-grade (1.3 %) and MOX-grade (1.9 %) compositions, it still contributes relatively higher values to the total DH of the systems. About 2 W/Kg decay heat composition is shown by FBR blanket region which is relatively similar to decay heat compositions of super grade and weapon grade. Decay heat composition of reactor grade shows 5 times higher than DH composition of weapon grade as well as 7 times higher for MOX-grade. DH composition in the core regions (inner core = 13 W/Kg, outer core = 14 W/Kg) at EOC are relatively similar to DH composition of MOX-grade although it slightly smaller value. However, DH composition of initial plutonium composition (16 W/Kg) shows higher value comparing with MOX grade composition. In case of DH value in the blanket regions, both axial and radial regions obtain relatively similar composition with weapon grade, although it has slightly higher DH values. Doping MA of 1 % gives 2 times higher than DH value of MOX-grade and it becomes 8 times higher for doping MA of 5 %. 
Plutonium Isotopes DH

Spontaneous Fission Neutron of Plutonium Compound
SFN compositions of core regions are obtained higher than blanket region for no doping case during reactor operation which shows relatively constant for core regions and gradually increase for blanket region with increasing reactor operation time as shown in Fig.  11 . Axial blanket region obtains higher SFN than radial blanket region for doping and no doping MA cases. Higher SFN of axial blanket is caused by the higher SFN contribution from Pu-240 and Pu-242 which shows higher composition than radial blanket region. Core regions obtains SFN value of 4.65x10 5 n/s/Kg at BOC and it slightly decreases for inner core and slightly increases for outer core which reaches 4.6x10 5 n/s/Kg and 4.7x10 5 n/s/Kg at EOC, respectively. Its SFN values of blanket region without doping MA increases with reactor operation time and it reaches 3.2x10 4 n/s/Kg and 6.9x10 4 n/s/Kg at EOC for radial blanket and axial blanket regions, respectively.
Higher SFN value of 1.7x10 5 n/s/Kg (axial blanket) and 1.5x10 5 n/s/Kg (radial blanket)
can be obtained by doping MA 1 % at EOC which shows almost 5 times and 2.5 times higher than no doping case for both radial and axial blanket regions, respectively, as shown in Fig. 12 for radial blanket region. To achieve higher SFN value of core regions, blanket regions require 5 % doping MA which obtains 5.4x10 5 [n/s/Kg] (radial blanket) and 5.1x10 5 [n/s/Kg] (axial blanket) at EOC. The contribution of SFN from individual plutonium isotopes of Pu-240 and Pu-242 are relatively higher comparing with Pu-238. However, by loading 5 % MA doping, more Pu-238 composition is achieved and it gives more dominant SFN contribution than other even mass of plutonium. Those obtained SFN in the core and blanket regions can be categorized based on their SFN level which is compared with several SFN composition level based on several plutonium grade level as tabulated in Table 7 . Plutonium composition for those evaluated SFN is based on the plutonium categorization of Mark (Mark, 1993) . Strong dependency of SFN compositions based on the contribution of Pu-240 is shown such as for SFN of super-grade, weapon grade and FBR-blanket. SFN compositions of reactor grade and MOX-grade compositions strongly depend on all even mass of plutonium isotopes which the main contribution comes from Pu-240. Small composition of Pu-238 in reactor-grade (1.3 %) and MOX-grade (1.9 %) gives relatively additional contribution for SFN value of compound plutonium comparing with much higher composition of Pu-240 
Figure of Merit (FOM) analysis
Figure of Merit1 (FOM1)
Obtained results of material attractiveness level based on the FOM1 formula are shown in Fig. 13 for no doping MA case and different reactor zones. Blanket regions show higher attractiveness level than core regions and it tends to relatively less attractiveness while higher levels of core regions with increasing reactor operation time. Radial blanket region obtains higher level of attractiveness than axial blanket regions as well as higher level of attractiveness is obtained by inner core region comparing with outer core region. Higher level or less level of attractiveness can be estimated from the composition of decay heat. To evaluate the attractiveness level based on the FOM values, its FOM values of all reactor zones are evaluated based on FOM categorizations as tabulated in Table 8 . Those values are not to distinguish between the degrees of proliferation resistance, it can be used to categorize a nuclear material or grouped product (Bathke et al., 2009 ). The target for categorization based on the FOM formula is to achieve the attractiveness level become unattractive level for use of a nuclear device, therefore the FOM level must be less than unity. High level of attractiveness which is represented by FOM > 2 is adopted from a safeguard perspective, special nuclear materials (SNM) of high utility (Bathke et al., 2008) . In addition, similar to SNM level utility, it is based on the medium SNM which shows medium level (1<FOM<2) as the range in between high SNM and unattractive material. Unattractive material level is an ideal reprocessing scheme from a safeguard perspective (FOM < 1). FOM of all reactor zones (core and blanket regions) are obtained higher than 2 (FOM >2) which can be categorized as high level of material attractiveness. It can be estimated by adopting FOM1 for evaluating material attractiveness, all isotopic plutonium products in blanket regions as well as in core regions which consist of reactor grade plutonium and MOX grade plutonium during reactor operation can be categorized as high attractive material. Calculated bare critical mass and figure of merit for several plutonium grades are tabulated in Table 9 . As shown in Table 9 , all plutonium grades from super grade weapon up to MOX-grade plutonium are categorized as high attractiveness level based on FOM1. Those compositions of FOM1 based on Table 9 , are relatively similar to the composition of investigated results which are shown in Fig. 13 All investigated results of reactor zones can be distinguished into several levels of material categories from high level into low level of material attractiveness. FOM2 of blanket regions are obtained higher than core regions and it reduces with time meanwhile FOM2 of core regions are achieved relatively constant with increasing the time. Blanket regions achieve FOM2 > 2 which can be categorized as high level of material attractiveness except for axial blanket region at certain reactor operation time which shows as medium attractiveness level (1<FOM<2). Low level of material attractiveness is obtained by core regions which show FOM2 less than unity. The FOM2 formula estimates the plutonium composition in blanket region especially in radial blanket regions which can be categorized as high material attractiveness level because the composition of plutonium isotopes is matching with weapon grade plutonium level. Similar results are shown by Table 9 for different plutonium grades that adopting FOM2 formula will distinguish the level of material attractiveness depends on its plutonium grades. It 
Effect of Doping MA to FOM in Blanket Regions
Doping MA is effective to reduce the level of attractiveness for both blanket regions from high attractive level to medium attractive as shown in Fig. 15 for blanket region. Similar compositions of material attractiveness are shown by axial blanket region. MA doping 2 % is more than enough to achieve FOM1 < 2 for blanket regions. However, it is difficult to achieve low level of attractiveness based on MA doping up to 5 %. Adopting FOM2 for evaluating MA doing effect to the material attractiveness level can be seen in Fig.  16 for radial blanket region. Several investigated MA Doping rate (MA: 0 % -5 %) gives various level of attractiveness depends on MA doping level. MA doping 1 % -3 % obtains medium level of material attractiveness (1<FOM<2) and MA 5 % is more than enough to achieve low attractiveness level (FOM < 1) for blanket regions. In case of FOM1 evaluation, it requires much more doping MA to be loaded for achieving low level of attractiveness. This FOM formula which based on the effect of decay heat obtains more than 1.5 of FOM1 along the investigated MA doping cases (MA: 0 % -5 %). High attractiveness level is obtained for MA < 1.5 and other MA doping rates reaches the medium level of material attractiveness. By introducing spontaneous fission neutron as additional parameter for evaluation as well as decay heat (FOM2 formula), it's effective to reduce the attractiveness level becomes 1.8 times lower, FOM2 = 0.87 (MA: 5%) comparing with FOM1 (FOM1=1.57, MA: 5%).
The first figure of merit formula (FOM1) which is based on decay heat parameter has a limited evaluation that mainly based on the composition of Pu-238 as the highest decay heat producer (560 W/kg) comparing to other even mass plutonium Pu-240 (6.8 W/kg) and Pu-242 (0.1W/kg) as shown in Table 6 as well as less contribution from odd mass of plutonium. In comparing with spontaneous fission neutron properties, each odd mass of plutonium isotopes has relatively higher contribution to the plutonium compound those SFN value are tabulated in Table 6 . Considering the attractiveness level based on FOM2, low 
MA 5%
material attractiveness can be obtained by MA doping of 4 % or higher and it requires slightly less MA doping for higher reactor operation. Among them as even mass of plutonium, Pu-238 shows the biggest contributor or key player for increasing proliferation resistance level (Saito, 2002; Kessler, 2007) .
Adopting Pu-238 as the key parameter for isotopic plutonium barrier not only because of its highest intensity of decay heat and spontaneous fission neutron, but also can be recognized as fissionable material in fast reactor spectrum which can contributes to the criticality of the reactors because of high fission cross-section than other plutonium isotopes as shown in Table 6 for bare critical mass (BCM) of each plutonium isotope and it shows Pu-238 has the lowest BCM value which means easier to make fission reactions. Therefore, it will be more significant contribution for reactor performance as well as proliferation resistance aspect when composition of Pu-238 becomes higher.
Conclusion
Material attractiveness based on isotopic plutonium compositions during reactor operation have been investigated by adopting some key parameters of decay heat and spontaneous fission neutron compositions as well as figure of merit (FOM) formulas. Isotopic compositions of Pu-240 in the core regions show more than 20 % and its reach over than 30 % at EOC which can be included as fuel grade composition and MOX-grade of plutonium categorization. Isotopic plutonium compositions in the blanket regions (axial and radial blankets) without any doping MA are categorized as weapon grade composition. It shows the significant effect of doping MA to increase the Pu-238 composition during reactor operation for both blanket regions. However, it reduces the Pu-240 vector compositions as well as Pu-242. DH compositions as well as SFN compositions in the core regions are estimated similar to decay heat composition of MOX-grade. In addition, both DH and SFN compositions FBR blanket without doping MA are categorized as weapon grade composition. Higher DH value of doping MA is obtained although by using 1 % MA doping, because of the increasing value of Pu-238 composition which contributes effectively to increase the DH of the systems. About 3 % MA doping is required to achieve the SFN composition of reactor grade for both axial blanket and radial blanket regions and it requires 5 % doping MA for obtaining SFN composition of MOX-grade. Material attractiveness based on FOM1 formula shows all isotopic plutonium products in blanket regions and core regions can be categorized as high attractive material. FOM2 formula distinguishes the material attractiveness levels depend on the plutonium grades. It estimates the plutonium composition in blanket region especially in radial blanket regions can be categorized as high attractiveness level and it shows low level of attractiveness can be fulfilled by plutonium composition of core regions. Doping MA is effective to reduce the level of attractiveness for both blanket regions from high attractive level to medium attractive level; however, its difficult to achieve low level of attractiveness (FOM<1) based on adopted FOM1 formula. Adopting FOM2 formula gives various levels of material attractiveness which depend on MA doping rate. MA doping 1 % -3 % obtains medium level of material attractiveness (1<FOM<2) and MA 4-5 % is enough to achieve low attractiveness level (FOM < 1) for both blanket regions.
